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LTS Brings Competition to Arizona Market with 10th Location
LTS, a U.S. based company and a leader in video surveillance equipment specializing in
IP and HD-TVI solutions, is excited to announce the opening of its 10th branch location
in Phoenix, Arizona to meet the strong demands of the growing surveillance market.
Security professionals across the Grand Canyon State can expect high quality network
cameras, NVRs, HD-TVI cameras, DVRs, PTZ, surveillance accessories and end-to-end
project installation support at the new location.
The Arizona branch, located at 4141 S. 36th St, Suite 150 Phoenix, AZ 85040, officially
opens October 17, 2016. Sales office hours are from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. (PST/MST) Monday
through Friday.
“We are extremely excited to be serving Arizona installers and integrators,” Sales
Manager Victor Reyes says. “Our amazing staff will deliver top-notch customer service,
an expectation LTS customers around the country expect. We all look forward to helping
our customer’s businesses grow locally. We love succeeding together.”
Similar to the nine other U.S. LTS branches, the Arizona branch offers local certified
technicians, manufacturing/product manager support, and a fully stocked warehouse
for convenience.
LTS also brings added value to Arizona customers with free workshops and seminars
for insight to stay competitive in the demanding surveillance market. Workshops and
seminars cover the latest cutting edge products and technology.
Year over year, LTS continues to grow because security professionals believe the
company achieves what other surveillance companies cannot, making quality support
key.

For more about product information or services contact the Arizona Branch at 877-2842890
About LTS
LT Security Inc. is a leader in video surveillance solutions in the category surveillance cameras
and network video recorder. LTS is a U.S. based company with well-developed collaboration
partners, and acts independently via nine nationwide branch offices. Majority of LTS growth is
generated by the full video product line; network cameras, NVRs, high definition analog, HDTVI
cameras and DVRs, PTZ, accessories and free application software. For More information, visit
www.ltsecurityinc.com
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